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A SPECIAl.. REPORT
The report whkJl ' folletws was wli tten by Tom
McCall, one of our Tl'\Utl,c.., a,ssianed to the
International Committee. T bis reJ.Oft, oliginaBy to
the committee, is ~o mewing and si lDi fkant, we
thouaht everyone would likfl to • CM~ it.
TOKYO, J APAN
Over the put five years th~ F dlo'U:lhip Ita hr.cn
awarc that N.A. was aliv~ and wdl in Japan. Dut
only recently have we f ound ' out how ahve aDd
well.
.
Once a year a couple of Japanese mem.ben Crtlm
Tokyo would come to Hawaii to visit. They spoke
only Japanese. so with the help of interprctci s. we
were able to sketch a small picture- of ~hc: N.A.
community there.
For these members the experience of touching
base with N.A. outside of Japan was like tUl nina
on a light. They would returD to Tokyn with. much
enthusiasm about N.A. recovery.
In the fall of 198.5 the only Engli~h spea kif'1 IJ
member from Japan was on his wa y fO thc U.s.A.
He had a stop over in Hawaii and attended a
meeting that night. After the meeting I asked him
how 10llg he was goillS to be in Hawaii. I said I
would like to spend some time with him to fiDd.
out all I could about N.A. in Japan. He said that
he would love to do that~ but he had to catc h i!
night in the morning. I asked him where he wa~
goillg. He said to Philadelphia. The follo wi DS
weekend the World Service Conference was bolding
its workshop in Philadelphia. The International
Committee would be meeting there.
When things like this happen in Japan, the
Japanese S3.y, -Ah Hiya Powa: From this point,
the momentum has been rapid for Japan. They
ha.d translated the Little White Book a few yea.rs
ago. It was the only piece of N.A. literature that
they had. Communications between W.S.O. and
Tokyo became very active, and as a result. the
process of translating all our literature into
Japanese began.
In the sprina of 1986. Japan announced they
would be sendins a representative to the World
Service Conference. To them that step was like
turning on the light that turned on all the lights.

They were unified wi t h the entire Narcotics
Anony mous Fellowship once and for all time.
Up until now no one from the W.S.O.• W.S.C. or
W S.B. had been to Japan.
Ovel' t.b.e past couple of years the members in
Japan bact uked me if I would come and visit
Japan. I would always tell them that I would love
to. "[hey would bow their htads and sa y -good, we
will wait.- Politeness for the Ja panese is sincerity.
Through Hiya Powa, that opportunity ca me
a b(ut wben I became eligible for a free round trip
ticket to Japan. So, at the end of May I arrived in
Tokyo. Four members who I had previousl y met
were there at the a.irport to meet me,
The Jar/anese have only rectntly acquired the
Wester n custom of shakina hana,. Usually they
bow tn one another. To touch and hug openly in
public i~ not 3. part of their c 1! ltur~,
But addicts have never been known to follow
the norm. So we hUBged and embraced the N.A.
No Mecbi (tbe N.A. way).
As we neared the outskirts of Tokyo, I started
seeing buildi ngs-then more and more and more.
They say Tokyo is Olle of the most densel y
poptdated cities in the world. Over twelve million
people living within a thirty mile radius. More
people than in the whole State of California.
The metA"e rs told me officially that the
Gc,lvernrnen t ,j oe~ not recognize that they have a
dru g pl·oble m. There are no treatment programs.
no deto x c:e .tcn, methadone ·clinics or therapeutic
co mmll ))itiC'~. 'fhcre a re only the j3.ils, the pr isons.
the lDe ~ua l hm:pi ta,ls and Narcotics Anon ymous,
Tht:rt~ i: ne t muc h heroin, cocaine or pot.
It's
ttt ece, but the laws arc so severe that they ha ve not
become a widespread problem,
But there is
addiction, and with a popu lation of twelve mill io n.
in just the City of Tokyo, there arc plenty of
addicts.
There is much wealth in Japan a.s well as
poverty. The society is very divers ified, with a
mixture of traditional Jap3.nese. European and
Western influence.
The substances the y use vary from prescription
drugs, speed yo u can inject··to paint, alcohol and
whatever else the in ventiv e mind of an addict can
discover.
Speed is gene rally · the biggese problem. Ie W:l:S
legal during the war and taken by the Ka.makaz ie
pilots and so ld iers. Also during the reconstruc tio n
period of Japan and its industrial re vo lu tio n.
eventually the government began to regulate it. but
from what the members tol d me. it is sti ll widely
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used. One member told me that there were man.y
so called -workaholics- in Japan. Much of theIr
culture today is based around the ·company· and
the job is very important.
There were quite a few addicts at the meetings
who were primary users of paint fumes. This is a
big problem amonl the youth in Japa~. I . ~ad
sniffed glue for a couple of years so [ ldenufled
and understood.
Right now the only N.A. meetings arc in Tokyo.
Their structure has been set up by the formahon
of -the group.· They call it the Tokyo N.A. group.
It consists of nine meetinls. Some open, some
closed. one step study where they usc A.A.'s Twelve
Step book, that has been translated into Japanese.
They were quite aware that this was a tradition
violation. but decided that since they had nothing
on tbe steps, that they would usc it. They arc very
tradition conscious. They have a tra'ciition meeting
once a week, as well as a business meeting that
everyone attends, even newcomers-to them this is
N.A. too. The newcomers arc even aske~ for their
input.
The Japanese put a lot of effort into doing
things well. The group is firmly focused on their
primarr. purpose to carry the messatle to the addict
who sun suffers. I cannot emphaSIze enough how
impressed I was at the quality of service that this
small region puts out. Having mostly developed on
their own without any guidance from the
Conference or N.A. literature, they have done
things a little differently.
In the U.s.A. we have had discussions on the
merits or disadvantages of onc group sponsoring
several meetings. We discussed this in Japan. They
could see that new groups must and will be formed.
But at present an attempt to do this might prove to
be more d·isunifying.
Each month a member takes over the
responsibility of setting up a meeting, making the
coffee, etc. They keep this rotating so everyone
stays involved.
They do not hold regular Hell meetings in the
prisons or hospitals. Through their P.J. efforts they
have established a rapport with the staffs and
officials at these institutions. What they do is call
these institutions and ask if they have anyone that
would be interested in a visit from Narcotics
Anonymous. The staffs are always on the look-out
for possible prospects.
At the business meetings. Hell is discussed and
decisions made as to who will make contact with
what institutions and arrange for members to visit
or pick up patients to take to meetings. Many of
these institutions doctors and government officials
subscribe to their newsletter, -The Voice of N.A:
At least twice a year they put on a -seminarwhich is, to them, a P.I. workshop for the public.
What they do is send out invitations to different
government officials, Durses, doctors. social
workers. etc. They tell them about N.A. and share
their stories with them. After that they have a
question and answer period.

Although the government doesn't ofricially
recognize a drul addiction problem, these officials
do, and deal with all the time.
They used the occasion of my VISIt as an
opportunity to hold one of these -seminars: This
was all to my surprise. They had told me that they
were loing to have a little welcoming party for me
and they had invited some guests that they wanted
me to meet. When I entered the room there was a
long banquct table overflowing with food and
flowers and lots of people in the room. The guests
included some government officials, case workers,
doctors, nurses, missionaries. a priest. nuns, a judge
from the higher court of Japan, some A.A.
members and others. All were considered friends

or N .A.

They all wanted to know about N.A. outside or
Japan, bow biS it was, what we were doing, and
about the drug problem in other countries. With
an interpreter 1 shared about N.A.. the W.S.O.• the
W.s.C.. our Irowth and literature and a little of my
own story. Along with Kiyoshi and Roy's visit to
the Conference this year, this was a big event for
the Fellowship in Japan. Some members tra veled
considerable distances to be a part of all this.
Somethinl that impressed me a lot was the way
the Japanese have put into practice our principle
of -good will- not only in giving it, but also
receiving it.
They believe the best and most
effective way of gettinl the message out to the
public, and thus to the still·suffering addict, is
through people speaking well of them.. From each
penon who learDS first hand about N.A.• they will
in turn tell several of their colleagues about us.
When they put on these seminars they plan them
well in advance and send out special invitations,
they provide refreshments and. what they hope to
be, an interesting format. They follow it up with
a letter of thanks, and a survey of their reactions,
and how they might better . improve their
presentation so that the guests and others might get
the most out of it: The reactions have been very
positive.
I attended a meeting every night and I was with
N.A. members every day. I was surprised at how
well we communicated. When they say we speak
the language of the heart in N.A .• it is true.
They do not pass the basket at meetings. A can
is left by the coffee pot for the purpose of the
Seventh Tradition. If they were to pass a basket at
meetings, and a newcomer had no money. he wou ld
be ashamed and would not come back. When asked
about this. they bowed their heads and said
-Japanese way: Roy told me that many emplo yers
give their workers a large bonus twice a year and
that it is not uncommon for our members to give a
percentage of it to N.A.
I was surprised also to hear that the Japanese
fellowship donated money to the W.S.C., being such
a small region and so active. They said that even
though they had very little money, they felt rh!lt
they were part of the whole N.A. Fellowship. !lnd
that they should be self-supporting and a
contributor to it.
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I attended their translating committee meeting.
They have put out an incredible amount of energy
and have been very busy with this.
They
sometimes have two to three meetings a week.
They have Quite a job because there are so many
words and expressions in our literature that have
no meaning to them in Japanese. Even the word
-addict· or "addiction" doesn't translate into their
language to mean what it means to us. They said
it means something like ·appetite: which relates to
food. The word "drus dependent· is what most
describes addiction to them. The translating of
N.A. Conference-approved literature is their most
important need.
During the weicomins party [ met a few A.A.
members who were considered friends of N.A. and
noticed at meetings that no one was identifying as
·cross addicted: etc. [asked about how they
avoided this. since it is such a controversial
problem in the U.s.A. Kiyoshi said he was rather
amused at the N.A./ A.A. paranoia that he has seen
in Hawaii and California. One of the reasons they
have been able to carry such a clear N.A. messase
is because they are carrying the message directly to
the addict. [n the U.S.A., with the advantage of so
many treatment centers. the members get a message
carried by a treatment center, which tends to be a
mixed N.A./ A.A. messase.
I met one member who said he was clean
eighteen months and then went back out to usc.
Several months later he received an invitation in
the mail to return to N.A .• he did.
I feel fortunate to have had the privilege of
going to Japan and meetios all the members there.
Our last meeting was Quite moving. They have
truly b~come an extension of my hearL But more
important, they have all felt more a part of the
whole of N.A.
More and more. as a member of the
International Committee and the Board of Trustees.
my perceptions of N.A. as a whole widens. Regions
like Japan, Australia, London and others hold some
keen insights for the rest of us. Because of the
uniqueness of their cultures and customs. they. at
times, are able to reach the core of the spirit of
recovery. unity. service and good will.
FROM THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
The following section is the fifth item in a
se ries of reports presented by the Board of
Trustees to the World Service Conference in April
of this year. [n this section the Board seeks to
obtain assistance from the Fellowship for work
they are doing on a special subject.
ON THE ISSUE
MEETINGS:

OF

SPECIAL

INTEREST

The World Service Board of Trustees has been
discussing special interest meeti ngs for many
months. We have been attempting to come to a
firm position regarding this issue. Some of the
Trustees feel special interest meetings within

Narcotics Anonymous may violate our Traditions
by excluding some addicts who seek recovery and
also by reinforcins a separation or isolation of
some addicts. However. all of the trustees also
recognize the need for identification which man y
oC our members have expressed when they come to
Narcotics Anonymous. The dilemma we see is one
of maintaining the integrity of our Traditions.
while not aliena tins recovering addicts who have
special needs. Can the Fellowship meet an y or all
of these special needs in unity? It is apparent that
some N.A. meetings have been started and continue
to exist which are attended primarily by addicts
with one type of special need or another. Many
members of Narcotics Anonymous have related to
us and others that these meetings have served a
need in their early recovery.
The Board oC Trustees has decided to submit
this issue to the Fellowship and request written
input which relates to all sides of the issue and the
rationale involved.
In addition to soliciting
opinions oC all members of our Fellowship. in the
comins year we will continue to gather
information and experience regarding special needs
and special interest meetings in Narcotics
Anonymous.
We are interested in how specia l interest
meetings mayor may not interfere with our
message of recovery from the disease of add iction.
We are concerned with how that message ma yor
may not be inhibited by labeling and identifying
any special needs in addition to. the need for
recovery from the disease of addiction . We would
also like to hear from members who believe that
these meetings and ' their identification enhances
their recovery.

FROM THE WORLD LITERATURE
COMMITTEE
The World Literature Committee is compiling a
new handbook which will serve as a Resource
Guide for Trusted Servants. Alt hough work on
this new book is still in the earl y sta ges. some
preliminary work has already been done. Input
has been collected from the files of the World
Literature Committee. the World Service Office
and a variety of service committees and members
have submitted material. A basic outline has bee n
drawn up and the material sorted into chapters.
Our vis ion for this handbook is that it will
make life simpler for trusted servants. It is not
intended to be a textbook or descr ipt ion of the
principles of service (We'll leave that task for the
Select Committee who is working on A Guide 10
Service in N.A.). The new handbook is designed to
be used like a workbOok in conjunction with other
service manuals. Our plan is to include il variety
of samples. worksheets. forms. etc.
We have
already collected a lot of good material but we
.need more. The chapter headings and specif ic
input we need are listed below.
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SERVICE OFFICE WORKSHOP

GROUP SERVICE
Information OD how to be a GSR
AREA SERVICE
Meeting formats Cor ASe
Taking inventory at an area level
ASC by-laws
Information on forming activities committees
Information on forming outreach committees
1.nformation on putting on area fund-raisers
REGIONAL SERVICE
Information on maintaining archives
Information on training replacements
Reasons and procedures for terminating
officers
WORKSHOPS
AND
CONFERENCES
Steps for planning
Meeting formats

4

SERVICE

REGIONAL OFFICES
Banking information
Liabilities and responsibilities (for tax
purposes)
Sales tax liability
Information on nOD-profit status
As we receive more input, look it over and
begin collating i~ we will undoubtedly find that
some is more appropriate for inclusion in the
manuscript being developed by the Select
Committee. The World Literature Committee will
be working very closely with the Select Committee
as we refine this handbook so that duplication does
not occur.
The Resource Guide for Trusted Servants
(probably not the final title) is not going to be a
service manual.
It is going
to be a
workbook/ handbook type publication which will
contain forms which can be torn out. samples with
blanks to be filled in. etc. At this point. we are
still collecting input and we ask the support of the
Fellowship all over the world. Don't hesitate to
send in your input because you don't know if it
would be appropriate. Send it in anyway. The
Committee will be happy to receive it and look it
over. If it's not appropriate. we can always send it
back or pass it on to another committee who's
working on another project. But if you don't send
in your material. we may never know how
appropriate or helpful it would have been.
Most importantly, we depend upon the members
of N.A. to share the materials that you are using in
your daily service work. This is the best way to
ensure that we produce a publicatioh which truly
reflects the needs and the solutioDS which have
been found by N.A. members around the world.
The deadline for these materials is October I,
1986. You may send your input to the World
Literature Committee in care of the WSO. The
address is printed on the front of this N~wslin~.

The service office workshop was held recently
(June 28th and 29th) in Detroit, Michigan. It was
attended by thirty-one participants from around
the Fellowsbip. Eleven new or existing offices
were represented. with the remaining participants
representinl service committees who are planning
for an office.
Information and experiences were presented,
shared, and exchanled. All participants reported
tbat they found the week-end to be well
worthwhile.
The results of this event and similar future
workshops will formulate the basis for an eventual
resource luide. This guide will undoubtedly be a
valuable tool for our Fellowship.
Another workshop concerniol service offices
and possibly other topics is tentatively being
planned for February 1987. Please let us know if
you are interested by contactinl Group Services
Department at WSO.
N.A_ WORLD WIDE MEETINGS
The following reflects the July 23, 1986 count
of meetinls around the world. In this issue we are
printing the meetings in the U.S.
In the next
NEWSLINE we will print the meetiols by country
for the rest of the Fellowship. There were two
important reasons for presenting this information.
Near the beginning of 1986, we reported that we
had just crossed the 6.000 meeting mark. Here we
are just six months later and we have crossed the
7,000 meeting mark. 0ur rate of growth continues
to march right alonl showing that recovery in N.A.
is real. We feel that sharing the information about
our growth is a positive factor in having
confidence in the future of recovery through N.A.
We also included the information as part of our
prior discussion about separatinl Hospital and
Institution meetings from the regular World
Directory of meetings. We hope to identify all
H&:I meetings before the end of the year and print
information about them in a separate directory
rather than in the directory for general use. We
need your help in this matter. The easiest way, we
believe. to
help would be for each are::.
chairperson or area secretary to make a photo cop y
of the pages of the cu rrent (1986) World Directory
which includes meetings of their area and indic3.te
which are Hospital or Insitution meetings and send
that to us. We are anxious to have this done as
5000 as possible, so we can avoid a complicated
search near the end of the ye3.r when we are short
of time and have many other porjects going on.
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EASTERN STATES
WD

HI<I

TOTAL

Alabama ._..._ ......_..._
59
14
73
79
Connecticut
72
7
Delaware.___..•._
19
1
20
Florida ...._...._
...._
372
42
414
198
2g
226
Georgia .._ __.__
200
29
229
lIIinois ..._
99
11
229
Indiana
Kentucky ..__•__..._.....
71
2
73
Maine ....._".._ ..._"....
31
31
Maryland_ _ _ 217
I
218
Massachusetts__
89
I
2 18
Michigan ..__.........._.._ 176
18
194
Mississippi ..._ _.__.
56
1
63
New Hampshire ___
11
11
New Jersey._.._ ..._
206
8
214
318
I
319
New York .................._.
104
5
109
North Carolina_____
Ohio.__._
172
4
176
Peonsylvania ...___ 382
11
399
12
12
Rhode Island_.._......
South CaroHna ._..._
56
2
58
Tennessee ..._ _ _
79
1
80
16
16
Vermont._.__._..._
Virginia .......... _..............
131
8
145
Washington D.C. .........
55
2
57
West Virginia.".__.__.
40
11
51
Wisconsin
ill.lil..ul
WD Meetlnls _._...._.
3379
H&:I Mutl nls............
230
TOTAL MEETINGS (EAST)
3609

WESTERN STATES
Alaska..............................
Arizona ....._..._......____
Arkansas....... _................
California......................
Colorado .........................
Hawaii........................_...
Idaho ..............._ ....__.....
Iowa..................................
Kansas .............................
Louisiana .......................
Minnesota.......................
Missouri..........................
Montana..........................
Nebraska........................
Nevada............................
New Mexico..................
North Dakota...............
Oklahoma.......................

WD

HI<I

4S

5
8

73

28
708
71
58
39
94
III
88
73
86
24
40
42
40
25
166

16
1

4
5
1
5
30
16
1
3
2
7
2
18

TOTAL
50
81
28
724
72
62
44
95
116
118
73
102
25
43
44
47
27
184

Oregon ..__... "._._.... _. 187
South Dakota_._..........
28
Tex .. .................._.......... 323
Utah _ __._............_..........
30
W.. hington _.___ 206
Wyoming ..
~
WD M.. t1na•.•••_....• _.
2625
H&:l Meetlnls............
TOTAL MEETINGS (WEST)

6

25

192
30
336
30
231

~

~

2

13

174

2799

The figures above for the U.S. reflect these totals
Non-H&I Meetings: 6.004. H&I Meetings: 404.
Total Meetings
6,408.
Non -U.S./Non-H&I
Meetings: 597. Non-U.s. H&I Meetings: 14. Total
Non-U.S. Meetings: 611. Total H&'I Meetings in the
World: 418. Total Non-H&I Meetings in the World:
6601. Total Meetings in the World: 7019

N.A. WAY MAGAZINE
SURVEY RESULTS
Earlier this year we sent out a survey with both
the Newsline and the N.A.. Way regarding the future
of the N.A. Way magazine. We wanted to sec just
how much and what kind of support existed for
the magazine among the Fellowship, so that the
some decisions could be reached regarding the
magazine's future. The response to that sur vey W:lS
heavy. We would like to thank all those who took
the time to participate in this information
gathering effort.
To understand the results, it is important to note
that Questions two through five were only directed
at non-subscribers, and the rest of the Questions
were directed at both subscribers and non·
subscribers. In other words, when we show that
Question two was answered "yes" by 89%, we are
saying 89% of the 152 non·subscribers. When we
say that Question six was answered · yes· by 75%.
we mean 75% of the 459 people who re spo nded
before our cut-off date of May 20.
To start out, let's give a simple listing of e:lch
Question as it appeared on the surve y, the st:ltistics
we gathered from your responses on e:lch item. :lnd
a brief discussion of each one.
Item One:
Do you subscribe to the N.A. Way
magazine?
Yes: 307 No:152
Yes - 6796 No - n%
Blank - 096
This Question was asked, of course, so that we
could look at the responses in the end and see how
subscribers' answers compared to non·subscribers·
answers. About two thirds of those who an swrerd
were people who subscribe to the m:tgazine.

For

two Ihroueh rh~ , total
(those who answered item

It~ms

r~spons~s

on~

"no")

,. 152
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These items are self.explanatory. They were
designed to give us a feel for the level of exposure
the Don·subscribers had to the magazine.
Item Two: Have you ever heard oj the N.A. Way
magazine?
Yes: JJ6 No: 16
Yes - 8996 No - 1196
Blank - 096
Item Three: Have you ever seen a copy oj 1M N.A.
Way mlIgaziM?
Yes: 11J No: J8
Yes - 7496 No - 2596
Blank - 196
Item Four: Haye you tvU uad the N.A. Way
magaziM?
Yes: 94 No: 58
Yes - 629& No - 3896
Blank - 096
Item Five: Have you ever planned to subscribe. but
just never got around to it?
Yes: 95 No: 54
Yes - 6396 No - 369&
Blank - 296
ADd DOW back to the questloas asked of enr)'oae:
llem Six: Do you jeel thai the WSO should con
tinue to print and distribute N.A. news. such as
is now printed in the Newsline?
Yes: J42 No: 8J
Yes - 7596 No - 1896
Blank - 796
This question relates to the discussion put forth
in that article regarding tbe respective roles of the
N.A. Way and the NewsUne. We found that this
item produced some misleadiog results. When we
cross·checked responses to this item with those to
item eight. we noticed that of the 83 people who
said ·no· to this ite~ 79 said ·yes· to item eight.
When we took that into consideration. we saw that
of the 459 people who responded. only four
indicated that we should quit distributing N.A.
news in any form. You were almost unanimous in
your agreement that · the NewsUne type of
information should still be distributed.

assumption that there was quite a bit of strong
Ceeling that we should not make any substantial
changes to the Cormat of the magazine.
You
clearly indicated. both in your answers to this
question and in your essay responses, that you
would support an expansion of the rormat of the
N.A. Way.

IIem Nine: Would you ~ willing 10 pay $15.00
per year 10 receiye such a combined
publication?
Yes: 363 No: 74
Yes - 7996 No - 169&
Blank· 596
Again, these numbers speak for themselves. You
have told us that an expanded version of the N.A.
Way would be worth paying more for.
llem ren: Would you be willing to pay $15.00 per
year to receive the N.A. Way as it is?
Yes: 285 No: 147
Yes. 62% No - 3296
Blank· 696

You still said
enthusiasm..

yes.

but a

with

little less

Item Eleven: Do you leel that there should be
any change Irom Ihe curr~nt lormat ollhe
magazine under any circumstances?
Yes: 242 No: IJJ Yes· 5396 No· 1996
Blank. 1896

This was just a bad item, and turned out not to
mean too much. We were trying to assess the level
of feeling that we mentioned earlier··that the N.A.
Way should never be cJlanged. We tried to a void
putting you in a ·yes [ don't· kind of position in
your answer, but we still failed to make it clear.
Many of you just said ·1·. Oh, well... every survey
should have at least one meaningless item.
flem

Twelv~:

Do you 1~~/thal such a position ought
to be created?
Yes: 278 No: 149
Yes - 6196. No - 32%
Blank _ 7%

Item Seyen: Do you jeel that the WSO should c
onlinue to absorb the S33,000 10 distribute this
news Irte?
Yes: 154 No: 266
Yes - 3496 No - 5896
Blank - 896
A clear majority of you. though not an
overwhelming one, felt that this information
should not be distributed free of charge. Thirty·
rour percent of you felt the WSO should continue
to absorb these costs.

-Such a position- referred to a group level N. A.
Way representative whose responsibility it would be
to sec that the magazine had plenty of exposure at
the meetings.
This idea seemed to get a cool
reception. judging from your answers to this item
and the next three. We elected not to move ahead
with this idea, at least for the present. However.
that does not stop any group who feels that this is
a good idea to pursue it on its own. Our only
decision at this time is not to coordinate anything
through our office.

ltem Eight: Do you leel that a section should be
added to the N.A. Way magazine to include
this Iype 01 inlormation in addition to ilS
current lormal?
Yes : 328 No: IOJ
Yes - 7196 No· 1296
Blank - 696
Your answers to this question frankly surprised
us a little.
We had been operating on the

Item

Thirle~n:

Do you leel thai Ihe creation 01
such a posilion in your group 1V0uld generate
more sales ollhe magazine in ilS current
lorm?
Yes: 294 No: 114
Yes - 64% No - 15%
Blank - 11%
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Item Fourteen: Would you be willing 10 hold such a
position?
Yes: 214 No: 210
Yes - 4796 No - 4696
Blank· 8%
Item Fifleen: Would a member of your group moSl
likely follow lhrough wilh this responsibilily?
Yes· 61% No· 11%
Yes: 180 No: 100
Blank. 17%

CONCLUSIONS
Space limitations prevent us from discussing
here such specifics as the differences between
subscribers' and nonasubscribers' answers. Suffice
it to say that these details were carefully analyzed
by the WSO Board of Directors, who then came up
with the following decisions during their most
recent meeting.
First, the magazine will be expanded, in keeping
with your responses to item eight above, to include
an -N.A. News- section and a -General Forumsection. The news section will include short points
of interest submitted by various committees,
boards, trusted servants ect. 'The General Forum
will comprise a monthly essay written by a world
level trusted servant or special worker, followed by
a section of responses to past essays. This section
may take on more of an editorial flavor than we
have seen in the magazine in the past. Responsible
views on a variety of issues related to our
philosophy and development as a Fellowship will
be printed.
This move represents a shift in our perception
of ourselves. Our primary focus will remain on
the -meeting in print: which will still appear with
artwork, and will still dominate the magazine's
overall layout, but we now view ourselves as a
publication with much broader possibilities. We
expect to be fluid and changing, striving to meet
the needs of a fluid. changing, growing Fellowship.
You will see these changes begin to take effect as
of the October issue. We hope you are as excited
a.bout our future as we arc.
The second change that will take place is that
we will increase our subscription price to SIS.OO, in
keeping with your responses to item nine. We will
publish the new format for a few months first at
our current price of S12.00 to give everyone a
chance to get on board before the new price goes
into effect.
An interesting side benefit of the survey is that
our subscriptions are booming. Wben we wrote the
article for the Newslim! we had just under 3,000
subscri ptions. At this writing we have just under
4,000. You have spoken in more ways than one.

ABOUT THE LONERS GROUP
Vie wish to express our appreciation to all those
members who responded to the latest request for
support from the Loner Group. The last issue of

the Loner Group's Meeting By Mail was sent to
ASC's, RSC's and members listed as Contacts on our
International Committee list, in addition to the
regular Loner Group mail list. This special mailing
was done in the hopes of reaching more members
interested in becoming members of this group. The
response, although not overwhelming, resulted in
eighteen new members that can be directly
attributed to the special mailing. The total number
of members in the Loner Group at this time, both
loners and nonaloners, is 240. We still hope to heu
from many more of you as ASR's and RSR's
continue to spread the word.
Many members who visit the WSO and see copies
of the Muting By Mail are seeing it for the first
time. They are always enthused and excited about
this special way of carrying the message by mail,
as arc the members who become active in the
group. The problem is we simply have not been
able to reach enough of the N.A. population.
Because there are over 1,000 N.A. meetings. it is
very likely that there arc several hundreds of
thousands of N.A. members regularly attending
meetings around the world. More than half of those
attending meetings found N.A. only during the past
three years. Based on that and on estimated rates
of growth. there are probably quite a few thousand
addicts out there who still haven't found N.A., as
we know it. Many of those addicts are loners who
will never be in the position to attend regular N.A.
meetings.
Please send any ideas or suggestions you have
that might help us in getting the word out that the
Loner Group and Met!ting by Mail exists and how to
get involved with it: Any input should be mailed
to the WSO, attn: Loner Group.

CONVENTION GUIDELINES
This year's World Service Conference adopted
several motions which made changes to the
Convention Guidelines.
Those changes arc being
made by replacing text on the appropriate p:1ges.
Anyone who would like to receive replacement
pages for their copy of the Convention GuideUnes
handbook may do so by sending the request with :1
stamped, self-addressed envelope to the WSD, attn:
Shipping.
The Fellowship also requested that WCCNA
begin work on guidelines for regional, coastal and
multi-state
conventions.
This
is
being
accomplished by an ad-hoc committee of WCCNA.
The members of that committee met during the
WSC workshop in Minneapolis, the week·end of
July 19-20.
Input, including new material and
rewrites of existing material. was reviewed :lnd
work will continue by mail, with final drafts to be
reviewed again in OctOber.
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WSC P.I. PARTICIPATION
IN REGIONAL N.A.EVENTS
The WSC Public Information Committee has
made extensive efforts durinl the past two years. to
participate in relional P.L workshops and learnlns
days.
That participation proved to be very
beneficial in helping unify the message we carry
in all P.I. efforts, within and outside of the
Fellowship.
The Committee's experience has been t~at
workshops held specifically for sharing service
experience are generally better attended than tho~e
held during a convention.
Of course. there IS
always the exception and e"!ery conventio.n
committee would like to beheve that theu
workshops will be successful and well attended.
However WSC P.I. has a limited budget within
which it' must respond to reque~ts responsibly. and
attempt to provide the services mo~t ..wldely
required by the Fellowship. That responSlblhty has
included assessing individual requests based on the
age of a region, the status of the region's. P.I.
activities and availability of a WSC P.I. committee
member. [n the past. the final decisions in t~ese
matters were left to the WSC P.I. CommIttee
Chairperson. During the .recent WSC workshop in
Minneapolis. the committee agreed to some
guidelines for future requests for WSC P.I.
participation at regional N.A. events. Those are as
follows:
1. WSC P.I. will participate in P.I. workshops
beld at regional conventions, provided that. all
expenses of participation. i.e. travel and lodging.
will be absorbed by the region in which the event
is held.
2. WSC P.I. will participate in regional learning
days. workshops or other P.I. events no~ held in
conjunction with conventions. WSC P.I. wll1 absorb
the participating committee member'~ total trav~1
and lodging expenses for non·conveohon events, If
required.
. .
..
.
.
Regions deSltlng WSC P.I. parhclpatlon In N.A.
events may contact the P.I. coordinator at WSO.
Other items being worked on by task forces of
WSC P.I. include new draft sections to the Guide. to
Public In/ormation, addicts with special needs, I.e.
physically and mentally disabled, sample forma.ts
for P.I. workshops, sample responses to me~la
exposure.
More information ~n t~e on~01n8
activities of the WSC P.I. Committee IS available
through Fellowship Reports.
FROM BOB STONE
In the March issue of the Newsline, I reported
that we were initiating a search for another
employee to assist in the management of the
Office.
Through
further
discu~si.on
a
determination was made to ultimately diVide the
responsibilities described in that noti~e into two
separate positions. This happened whtle we were
already asking for members to apply for the

posluon. We did receive o~er. teD: inqulnes. Ea ~ h
applicant was sent a letter JOdJcaung the cha.nge ID
job description and purpose along With a
comprehensive application Cor them to complete.
All applicants were treated fairly and equally.
Applicants included members from each branch of
world service (WSC, Trustees and WSO) as well as
regional and area service.
Completed responses
were received by the deadline and reviewed by the
WSO Personnel Committee and myself.
A
recommendation was jointly made to the full Board
where tbe selection was ultimately made.
There were a number of good choices and
although we would have liked to select more than
one. only one position was .available. T.he mem~er
selected like his competitors had wlde·ranglng
personai. business and N.A. experience. We believe
his selection will enhance the WSO stafC and add
measurably to our ability to serve the Fellow$hip.
The member selected was George H., the
immediate past Chairperson of the WSC. His vast
experience and knowledge will be of tremendous
help to WSO.
He began working almost
immediately. His primary tasks will be to better
coordinate the activities of the project coordinators
and their service to the Conference Committees.
He will directly participate as an assistant to the
International Committee. Because of his overall
supervision of all other project coordinator
activities, serving with the International <;ommittee
will provide Cor the most complete aSSIstance to
that co·mmi ttee.
During the past several ycars George has worked
with all of the Conference Committees. By taking
advantage of this wo have assigned him also to
work with the Policy and Select Committees. His
service with these two committees will aid in the
completion of their work programs.
We have already had him attend the Confer~':1ce
in Minneapolis and activities in two other Ci ties.
He has already made arrangements t.o move to !--os
Angeles and will have been moved 10 by the time
this Newsline arrives in your mail box. We expect
great things from his continued service in this new
capacity.
ORDER FORM CHANGES • Included in this
issue of of the Newsline is a new, but temporar y,
order form. This form includes items adopted by
the Conference in April. This form will be used
for the next few months, until the catalog
mentioned in the last Newsline , is complete. You
will notice that we have included three additional
speaker tapes that recently completed the review
process. We also adde? a note ~oncerni~g one of
the tapes previously !Dcluded In the !Dventory.
These tapes are offered for sale to members and
also the general public. In order not ~o offe.nd
people sensitive to strong language (we did recei ve
a few letters) a note will be included on ,the order
form indicating any tapes that contain strong
language.
.
On the subject of tapes and th~ tape ~ev l ew
process we believe we have commuDlcated with a ll
membe;s elected to the review process and will
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have aU of them directly involved very soon. We
plan to have an ongoing discussion among the
members in order to have a more common
understanding of what criteria the individial
members loole for when evaluating tapes.
We receive a large number of tapes each month
for evaluation and possible inclusion in the tape
review process. With the expansion of the review
committee we will be able to increase the number
of tapes reviewed and future order forms will
reflect a larger number of tapes available.
There are, however, a great number of issues
related to tapes made of N.A. spealeers at
conventions and at other occasions. A few of those
matters are: concurrent sales of tapes by outside
vendors and the WSO. Who actually owns tapes
made of a convention speaker?
Should a
convention committee or sponsoring region
continue to be paid a royalty by companies that
sell tapes after the event is over? Should outside
vendors even be authorized to sell tapes of events
after they are over? Is it appropriate to have tapes
sold in this manner that do not receive benefit of
an appropriate tape review process?
We are
preparing a special report to be included in the
next Fellowship Report on this subject. We are
soliciting input from those companies we currently
have knowledge of that provide taping services to
N.A. events and conventions.
If anyone has
thoughts on this subject I would welcome having
the benefit of your ideas. However, as time will
be short, please speed your comments as soon as
possible.
.
Earlier in this Ntwsline you will have read the
report written by Ron H. of our staff about the
results of the study made concerning the N..A.. Way
Magazine and the Ntwslint . This report was also
recently included in the August copy of the
magazine. The report he prepared for the WSO
Board was rather extensive. A computer analysis
of the data and accompanying input covered over a
hundred pages. From this survey and background
of the magazine, the NtwS!ilft and Fellowship
Reports, the WSO Board was able to reach
reasonable conclusions.
However, · before the action of the Board is
implemented, comments from the Fellowship will
be welcomed. This is another attempt to move in
conscience with the Fellowship and in the direction
the Fellowship wants, rather than the Office
simply making decisions for the Fellowship.
The action taken by the Board will provide
opportunity to have some things happen that have
been talked about for a long time. For example,
there has been a growing need to have opportunity
a Fellowship-wide dialogue on important issues
before we arc faced with making decisions at the
World Service Conference. Indirectly the WSO has
3uempted to foster this type of action by using the
Newslint to propose things and listen for the
response from the Fellowship. This more formal
approach to encourage dialogue will be of great
benefit to more and unity comprehensive
understanding of many issues.

There were many years when the lack of
communication
forced
members
to
initiate
Fellowship-wide mailings on their own to press one
issue or another. Many times these efforts were
divisive and counterproductive to the purpose or
need which prompted the concern. Before we slip
back into the era of multitudinous Fellowship-wide
leners, reports and
complaints we hope this
approach can be tried. This will be a great step
forward in maintaining unity for N.A. at a time
when we need it.
We expect to have in stock all of the revisions
in handbooks, pamplets, etc., that were approved
by the Conference by the time this Ntwslilft is
received. We have and are sending out copies of
the revised Little White Booklet.
The exception will be the changes in the Basic
Text. As reported in the last Newslilfe, chang ing
the Basic Text is more complex and time
consuming. We are exerting every effort to have
the Text changed as soon as possible because we
believe it is important to do so. Unfortunately we
do not have, at this time, a specific date or period
of time when we ca.n accurately forcast that the
revised printing will be available. We will keep
you advised in the next issue Ntwslint as progress
is made.
One of the issues discussed at the Conference in
April was related to the desirability of printing
N.A. literature in some countries where it will be
used if that particular country is distant from the
WSO. We have discussed this maUer several times
over recent years in the Ntwslint! and evolved an
understanding from the Fellowship that this was
desirable and essential because of the savings that
would probably result.
As this matter was more fully discussed each
year and particularly with the emerging N.A.
Communities in such countries, the range of
concerns which held up action on the proposal was
narrowed. At the recent Conference the concerns
had finally narrowed to finding that the respecti ve
countries had the administrative strength and ski lls
to properly manage the work involved. Sever:ll of
the possible places where such arr:lngements h:lve
been sought have continued to exhibit the
important strengths and skills. Accordingly draft
agreements have been developed which will soon
lead to allowing printing in several countr ies.
The first agreement will be between the WSO
and the Fellowship in the United Kingdom. A
corporation has been created there which is under
the direct control of the Fellowship there, to hold
responsibility for such printing activities. The
draft agreement has been studied by the W50
Board of Directors and the Directors of t he
corporation in the U.K. That corporation, Services
Limited, will be authorized by agreement to print 3
specified list of approved N.A. liter3ture items. So
far there has been agreement on all po ints
presented
by
WSO
or
Services
Limited.
Consequently we expect the 3greemenr to be
complete within thirty days.
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An identical draft agreement has recently been
sent to the Australian N.A. Community CO[ their
review.
They also have a N.A. created and
controlled corporation which can be autborized to
manage similar printing activities. We will keep
you informed of these events as they continue to
unfold.
Other places where discussions along similar
lines have taken place are Germany and Ireland.
A corporation has been created in Germany and we
expect to be able to report soon that similar action
has been taken there also. One of the factors that
has slowed progress with this project has been tbe
necessity of having the draft agreement translated.
A corporation has not been completed in Ireland,
but efforts to investigate creation of one have been
. initiated.
Earlier this year, and at the Conference in
April, we reported that the Convention Committee
which managed WCNA-15 had turned over their
funds and financial records to the Office for
disposition. A year'"'¢nd financial report was made
(and recently amended slightly to correct for
inventory items returned to the WSO that had not
been sold by the Committee). That report will be
published in full in the next Fellowship Report in
September.
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WORLD SERVICE OFFICE OF NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS ORDER FORM
P.o. BOX 9999, VAN NUYS, CA 91409
•• PL&AS& TYPE OR PRINT PLAlNLY ••

Ship lhe followin, ord~r to the addr~JS below. Enclose the full purchase price.
Many 0/ these materials are a.,ailable in other languages, Write /01' information.

GROUPNAME, ______________________ CONTACT ___________________________
ADDRESS

CITY _______________________________

STATE. _ _ _ _ _ ZIp· _ _ _ _ _ _ PHONE (
QUANTITY

), _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

PRECE

-===

BASIC TEXT, POSTERS AND WHITE BOOKLETS
-.--N.A. Basic Te., ($8.00)
._ _ _ _ _ __ .._ ..._...
_World Directory (S!5.00 per set)
___._ _..._____....._... _
(Volume 1 • Eastern U.s.) (S2.00 if sold scparatcly) ._ _.__ ._. _____
(Volume 11 - Western U.s.) ($2.00 if sold separatcl.yy~)========
(Volume III " Non U.s.) (S1.00 if ,old ,eparately)._
_ N.A. Card> (pkg. approximately SOO) (SS.OO per pkg.)I________
N.A. Posters:
The Twelve Steps (23" X 34") (S2.00) !.iiOi======
The Twelve Traditio .. (23" X 34") (S2.00)
._ _ _ _
Serenity Prayer ,(II" X 17") (S,6S),_~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . ____
My Gratitude Speaks Prayer (II" X 17") (S,6S) _ _ _ __
Complete Poster Set (S4,SO), _ _"_"_",___",__
_I.P. _18 Group Starter Kit ($.40} _ _ ._.__......._ ..._. _______..___._.__
__N.A. White Boo~ Newly Revised (1 to 99 copies $.SO; 100 or more $.40). _ _ __
_ Group Readings -Who. What. How. Why & 12 Traditions- (Set of S SI.OO) .. _
SUBTOTAL OF BASIC TEXT, POSTERS AND WHITE BOOKLETS, _ _ _ __

'-===

",_., _, ,_,_,., ._._ -===

INFORMATION PAMPHLETS (1·99; S.lS each, any combination of 100 or more, S.13 each)
_ _ I Who, What, How and Why
...._ .._....._..__.. ____
_ _ 2 The Group _ _.___
._.___...____......_. _ _ __
_ _ 5 Another Look ...__.________..... _ .._._........................_..._.......................
_ _ 6 Recovery and Relapse _ _._._ _.__._._ .. _._ ......... _......................................... _
__ -7 Am I an Addict7. _ _ _ ......_ ....____...._ ...................................................... _ __
__- 8 Just for Today ._..__ ._____ .._ _.__.....__.._ ...................... _............................... _ __
__",9 Living the Program ........_. __ ..__....__.___.___ ......................................................
__-II Sponsorship ._..........__._......__ ._._._ _ _ _ ....... __.............._.... _............................ _
__-12 Triangle of Self ·Obsession __.__.._....__..._......._..........._ ............__......._........... _ __
__#13 Youth and Recovery ._......__.._ .._....... _ ......................................._...................... _ __
__ #14 One Addict's Experience with Acceptance .. __.................................................. ____
__ -16 For the Newcomer ..._..... _......_ ...._......_....._..................................._........................... _ __
__-19 Self Acceptance ........._...................._.............................................................................. _ __
_ #20 Hospitals, Institutions and the N.A. Member ................................................... _ __
SUBTOTAL OF I.P. ORDER._ _ _ __

-===

-===

HANDBOOKS, GUIDES AND FORMS
_Tempor:J.ry Working Guide to Our Service Structure (SI .50) ............................ _ __
__ l i terature Comminee H:J.ndbook (SI .50 ) ......................................................................
__ Hospit:J.ls and Institutions Guidelines (S2.00) ............................................................ _
__Convention Guidelines ($2.00) ........................................................................................... _ __
__A Guide to Public Information ($3.00) ......................................................................... _ __
__ A Guide to Phoneline Ser vice ($2.00) ............................................................................ _ __
__ Handbook for N.A. Newsletters (51.50) ........................................................................ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

-===

...

_...

_Treasurer's Handbook (S1.S0).
_ _ _.._ ..._ ...__.......__.............__.......... _ __
_ Group Treasurer's Record (13 sheets/ pad) (S.35 per pad) ....._............... _......_... _ __
-"SC/ RSC Check Regi"er (13 sheets/ pad) (S.3S per pad)......_................ _..........
_Group/ Area Contribution Form (13 sheets/ pad) (S.35 per pad).......................
SUBTOTAL OF HANDBOOKS, GUIDES AND FORMS ORDER _ _ _ __

===

MEDALLIONS - anniversary commemoration (S1.85 each item)
_ 1 yr
_ 6 yrs
_11 yrs
_
16 yrs
_21 yrs
_26 yrs
_31 yrs
_ 2 yrs
_ 7 yrs
_12 yrs
_17 yrs
~2 yrs
_27 yrs
_32 yrs
_ 3 yrs
_ 8 yrs
_13 yrs
_18 yrs
_23 yrs
_ 28 yrs
_33 yrs
_ 4 yrs
---.J yrs
_14 yrs
_19 yrs
~4 yrs
~9 yrs
_34 yrs
_ 5 yrs
_10 yrs
_ I S yrs
_20 yrs
_2S yrs
__30 yrs
_3S yrs
SUBTOTAL OF MEDALLION ORDER. _ _ _ __
N.A. KEY TAGS with Logo _Orange (30 days)
_Green (60 days)
(each item S.2S)
_White (Weicomej
_Red (90 days)

_ Blue (6 months)
_Yellow (9 months)
~oon81ow (I year)
SUBTOTAL OF KEY TAG ORDER, _ _ _ __

N.A. CHIPS with Logo
(each item $.18)
_White (Welcome)

_ Orange (30 days)
_Green (60 days)
~ed (90 days)

~Iue (6 months)
_Yellow (9 months)
~oonglow (I year)
SUBTOTAL OF CHIPS ORDER' _ _ _ __

SPEAKER TAPES

_ ,"1000 Leah G._,"1005 Dean G.
~,"1010 Sydney R.
_ _ lOIS Jimmy K.

_,"1020 Bob B.
_ _ 1025 Motorcycle Ed
_,"1030 Johnny H.

(55 .00 each tape)

(-Coatalnl stroDllanlaa.e)

SUBTOTAL OF SPEAKER TAPES, _ _ _ __
SUBTOTAL OF BASIC TEXT, POSTERS AND WHITE BOOKLETS,_ _ _ __
SUBTOTAL OF I.P. ORDER._ _ _ __
SUBTOTAL OF HANDBOOKS, GUIDES AND FOR~,-,'_ _ __
SUBTOTAL OF MEDALLION ORDER. _ _ _ __
SUBTOTAL OF KEY TAG ORDER. _ _ _ __
SUBTOTAL OF CHIP ORDER. _ _ _ __
SUBTOTAL OF SPEAKER TAPES _ _ _ __

SUBTOTAL OF PURCHASE._ _ __
CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS MUST ADD SALES TAX (6.5%} _ __
ADD 10% FOR SHIPPING AND HANDLING. _ __
SUBTOTAL _ _ _ __
N.A. WAY SUBSCRIPTION: Please enter the above name and address for one subscription
of the N.A. Way magazine: $12.00 per subscription per year. (Attach a separate sheet
fo r additional subscription addresses if necessary )
Ho w many?
X $12.00 ea.
N.A. WAY SUBSCRIPTION SUBTOTAL _ _ _ __

Public Service Announcements. siber medallions lor I through 15 yr·s. 20 yr's alld 25 yr's call be ohtained
upon requesl. Conlact Ihe World Service Of/ice lor further in/ormation. Special Order Forms with
additional items are available lor N.A . members.
All purchases from outside the U.S. must be made by
cashiers check or money order drawn in U.S. currency.

ORDER TOTAL _ __

CONTROL ,. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- 'Cfo r office use only) [NTERIM ORDER FORM

7/ 86

